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«,^^nsvsmam«uaru p's*'"^?* 1/ ' " '4 tiw*!»*’’-«.i&sssand thought his reception had been am- office,” also passed without discussion, rtTiVltirta I i\l PYX7Ç | was interspBr«e*J with songs by the choir,
pie refutation of it. and^sèc, 5, loykihg to an efficient official " * »UV1UVWI i NWWO. | and at the close Mr. Henderson read an

Col. Prior, who was loudly called for, staff, met similar endorsement. , address and presented a purse of money
said that he had not intended to make Clause 6, providing for paving under ; ....... j to Miss. Minilie Srassie, thanking her on

_ . any reference to the matters referred to an equitable. local improvement system, ; • vincmvEH .1 V- i behalf of the congregation for the will-
Its Attitude on the Question ot moral Kerorm ^ bhe ia8t :speaker, as they -Were " purely aho m<it with general approval, although • ftvtt ■&!' „ * e,.,;. / ing and able’acrviees rendered as organ-

Heartllv Fndorsed at the Meeting j personal, and the less said about that the system being followed in repaid to , Vancouver, L)ec. .27. Geo. Willis has igt. After thi# , Santa Claus made, his ,
; ' . l the better. He would not, however, al- Fort street came in for some criticism, left home and creditors to try his for- appearance asp the unloading of thé

of the Fifty. low. the assertions made by Senator some of the speakers condemning i* as tone elsewhere. /Whs _ seems to have well covered Gorietmas tree began, much
Macdonald to pass unchallenged. He unfair to the residents of Fort street. ™®d® (ViPfinvass of Hastings street, the to. the delight pf,vt^e Children. Many gifts 
initiated this agitation and was proud of ‘‘Permanency in public works,” “a affair Jigs created a,great sensation here, were distributed, amfing others a pumber 
if; Qe outlined the preliminary steps more! rapid extension of sewerage sys- As a ti?an about town he was hail tel- of turkeys from some, unknown generous
taken, and told of the meeting referred tem,”i .“improvement of our watet sys- law wed met wlto every body, butt be friend.:. The serving of; some excellent re
td, and of Senator Macdonald showing tern, improved filtration and perfecting travelled the pace that kills. Mr, Willis freshments concluded , a very enjoyable
annoyance’bécase his name was not on its distribution,” and “the consolida- : attempted to borrow Bhtoey at nearly evening, .which was much appreciated by
the list. At the conclusion of the meet- tien of the city debt,” all passed without every office on th^street, but failing this, the audience, which quite filled the 
ing the senator came to the speaker and discussion. , £e. *«*«£to ..FJ™ “JunatS church, F. D.
asked why some of the big property own- Sec. 11, “to press for a settlement of ^I
ers had not been put on the list. **i the Songhees reserve question,” elicited several otheis from $200 to $500 each. : 

i know what you are doing,” continued the -some discussion. Mr, Wilson surprised jî.'o.w i Dec- 24.—A very enjoyable evening
senator, “you are truckling to that dirty the audience by making a proposition ; 1, 01l"iLj:„,se rePresentatlons and shady was spent by the children and friends 
working vote.” (Loud cheers.) “It is j utterly at variance with hds professed i of the Alderlea Methodist Sabbath
tnen like Senator Macdonald who have principles. Recognizing the fact that y,,,®’ p T> H vali’p,!! school on Friday evening, the 23rd, being

'kept this city back,” said the colonel the reserve question is a burning one, Æ t ; = nr m r- nt7,ff g ! their annual Christmas tree aim enter-
amid cheers. He then gave the record he advised that the license commission- y ,,r, “a?„ ,a u u;* wn„ 1 tainment. A pleasing programme "bf
attendance at the different meetings of ! ers establish a whiskey mill on the re- fl.„ “Awthi.8 «mine Ivin^on the side readings, recitations, dialogues and sing- 

A large and most intelligent audience the committee, showing an average at- serve, and the eight full-blooded Indians w;y. t'LLif He had of- ing was rendered by the children and
,=ineS= men and citizens assembled tendance of over 75 per cent, of the then would soon die off, when the re- Za,f0d the lnndlnrd vvf«r,imnfi who hart choir> also two well rendered solos, “Fair 

of business men and citizens my membership, which was in itself a refu- serve would revert to the government. «Loot ’ Canada” and “The British Lion,” by
Ex-Aid. McCandless differed from Mrs. J. Murray Depew, of Vic-Senator Macdonald’s view that the city , Tbe Board of irade has passed a reso toria, which were very much ap- 

bad no control over the question, and bjtion •urging upon the provincial and preciated. A pleasing event of
said that if it had not been for politics ^ the evening Was a presentation
the question would have been settled v,dPg. ltA Tnf8*1? of an address atifi. a well filled purse of
long ago. The section passed. ÏTk“ü,.f,1'. a>i ^ money to Miss Minnie G rassie, the or-

The proposal to seek for advantageous }lu country. A conamittee of the board ganjst of the chltrch, in appreciation of 
connections with transcontinental rail- h,ls been aPP<>mtcd to interview the local ber faithful services rendered. The 
ways was endorsed heartily, and “that m®nî ,®rA of the legislature regarding the ci;max 0f enjoyment for the children 
the city’s credit shall only be pledged establishment of a government assay of- wns reacbed when Santa Claus appear-
for permanent works,” was also passed. fice atL * ancouver, the object being to ed b„s;dw the Christmas tree and dis-

Sectons 14 and 15, “to levy all taxes appoint a local man and if possible buy tributed the good things among them, 
fairly and according to the benefits which the g0, brought from the north. Refreshments were served by the ladies
those taxed derive,” and “day labor on ., during the evening, and all went home
public works,” also passed. njsw wh.simisisib.ii. pleased and happy.

When’danse Iff, providing for the'bet- The New Vancouver Coal Company’s ' ’ ------ —
I ter enforcement of the law relating to wharf t is - finished and planked ready for ASHCROFT.

u. WM** busts
«.°.,kF$h in'

trsî811 rtth^ryr’.„ltitLiSI'tlwv’0r™-me ner- At present there is no anxiety in
A at the e'enteafpark rifie range on to the safety of the town or the

! i bniHtUnext
RmvHsony °W ' m,wnL^tho^ans -a-nW‘Thfpetiti'ns'"show f^them- 
CurSngham?11’ In'th^team Ire two°men j ^ Mm"

of the,Bisley team of 1899, Turnbull and lng Journaihw n
. ■.. . . , j1.. -«“SâJKôop*.

The .aandsome granite monument to be .bnJw .w * _ .
erected" by the Woodmen’s Society over T.he jiRland Sentinel has been informed 
the grave of its late member, Mr. H. F. ! that in response, to the request of a large 
Clinton, is now almost finished. It is in number of ratepayers Mr. J. D. Lauder 
the hands of Mr. Hamilton, monument has consented,1 to>be a candidate for the

! mayoralty in the - forthcoming civic elec-
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Upton’s Teanot1 IK HID/

ipings in 
The Throat

/

No. i, 6d cents per lbu 
No. 2, 50

Finari IfaddicsAnnoying Symptom of 
is Entirely Stopped by 

se’s Catarrh Cure. mHot Shot From a Number of Speakers For the 
Laxity of Officials in Enforcing 

the Law.

12 i-2 cents per lbk
■i ' .1 .;TimoO m>. '

Glasgow Beef Item
i "1

eg and spitting which the ca- 
r goes through in the morning 
throat of the droppings is a. 
ptom of this distressing all- DUNCAN.

20 cents per ltv.The Report of the Committee Adopted Without 
Amendment at a Crowded Public 

Meeting Last Night.

m■ly stages of disease the d’s- 
»e slight, but it increases, and 
:hick and tough that consider- 
s required to remove it from Long Roll Baconraging to victims of this dis- 

dangcrous disease to know 
in be perfectly cured by the 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure, the 
: popular and most successful 

’ droppings in

16 cents per lb*
Id in the head, droppings In 
ind acute and chronic catarrh, 
s Catarrh Cure goes direct 
I parts, heals the ulcers, clears ^ ^ 
p air passages, and permanent- 
arrb. Only 25c. a box. blower 
l dealers, or Edmanson, Bates

JAMESON,in the council chamber. Ins g ; tation of part of the statements of the
jast meeting for the year of the commit- ]aS( speaker. The committee had al- 
tee of fifty. The speeches were of an ready accomplished considerable, and 
excellent order throughout, and though he moved that the report be received 
the meeting opened with an inauspicious and taken up seriatim, which was car-
tilt between Senator Macdonald and Col. •;

. " ..... snrin tor- The hrst clause was then taken up.I nor, the little incident “That fuller and more extensive powers
gotten in the business of the committee. ; (>£- self-government be granted than are 
The attitude of the Times in .regard^t now p0gSessed by the city.” Ex-Aid. 
moral reform provoked a spirited argu- jtenout, in speaking upon the clause un- 
ment, the overwhelming majority ot t e (jer consideration, said that Senator 
leading men expressing themselves a Macdonald’s remarks looked like an at- 
heartiiy in accord with the contention tao^ 0f spleen. He thought it was a 
of the Times. So strong was the feel- , w;ge thing .that thç„ committed had not 
ing that the attempt of one speaker to attempted to accomplish in two months
discredit its statements was mét witn what would require four or five months , -• . ,
such strong marks of disapproval that the £o properly promulgate. He moved that j 1 ()uor licenses, gambling houses and
speaker abruptly terminated his address claasePNo. 1 be adopted. Several gen- M?r°wu«n^0n«’nhr^h*tPn ^rt^n
and failed to secure even a seconder to tiemerl t)10ught an epitome of the present p“rt on of the citv press had of late
the amendment which he prepared. powers of the council should be outlined, £ attention ̂ be“ drizens' to

The mayor occupied the chair. Or, H. jn order to ajlow the audience to vote
Barnard acting as secretary- In open- iutelligently. Mr. Renouf in reply said an al?use #nd had attacked the cit>ing the chairman read the following ** ghe gyneral design was to give the ^ta?e neveÆie^T'Thê'article 
comprehensive report from the commit j city C0Uncil absolute power, exclusive >“ iast sàturd!v’s 'l'imes ' exiosine the 
tee. which .was submitted for the ap of bon.owing money, within the year. „ cralconditionot the dtv should bring 
proval of the meeting: ,! Mr. Yates asked if a special charter was the Mush of shame to the face of thesl

-To the Citizens of Victoria, in general contemplated in these “fuller powers ” men It was a disgrace that one of Vic- 
meeting assembled: i and the speaker said that the sub-corn- ; torilV:. newspapers should be forced to

Gentlemen,—Your Committee to whom mittee w.as divided m opinion, a minor i prociaim to the world that our police 
T**as referred the resolution moved by the lty being m favor of a reform of the force jg a n0nentity He Dubliciv an- 
lion. EG Prior M. fjl'e “generti0 ml^tlnl general munlclPal tthe Part°f nounced a case inChatham street which
heW C«tW ^aifh O^ofi-^h8 , Tct whUe" o'thLsfavo^ : had ^ught to his attention, which
1898. beg to report as follows: ! uVue 11 Z1 “LL* ^ IuA ! would disgrace darkest Africa. MoreThat fourteen names have been added to cd a special charter. Mr. Marchant, who | than that, burglars operate within a 
complete the committee. was one of the minority of the sub-corn- stone>s throw of the police barracks, and
+ That y°u,r " da‘ioth.g to each ™ltteetand "'ho was called upon to ex- , defied the poliee. if the saloons were 
«XoommitterS.«4arRÛbjèotaas follows: P‘a™th£ fiews. of the minority, said closed at ten o’clock at night one half 
lows? sutijects , that he believed-in a general revision of (>t the present po,^ force would be able

1. Charter and Municipal Legislation. the municipal act and of working under j to cope with the crime of the city.
2. Mayor, Aldermen, their qualification, ! it, because what was good for one cor-

terms of office, duties, wards. : - j poration was good for another. The
3. Improvement to Streets and Bridges. same restrictions should be placed on
4. City Debt, consolidation of debt and 

reduction of city limits.
5. Railway Connection and

serve. _

:iv-" . ià
VICTORIA; B.a33 FORT ST.,

to. . . ■ ‘'.■dh «
mon Arm, situated as it is on tp^-mam 
line of the C. P. R., and at least a day 

to the markets of the northwest 
and the Kootenays, is destined to be
come an important shipping point for all 
kinds of produce. It now supplies milt 
to points between Ashcroft and KeveS- 
stoke.

Mr. Anderson reports snow in the Okan
agan and thé vicinity of jShus\yag, Iafc^ 
in sufficient quantity for siçtgÿÿnekj.jtWt 
no more; and in the lower porhWNVIhf’the 
country, at Kamloops, etc!, it has al
most disappeared, whilst from Lytton. 
down there was none.

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Current Quotations on the Local Prodeee 
Exchange. ,n

ise’s new illustrated book, 
of Life and How to Curé 

ent free to your address.

nearer

Ü

m
f he is satisfied with the salé. 
Sa. after undergoing an over- 
[1 be put on the Alaska route, 
Ion with the steamship Klihu 
Iso owned by the Washington 
Steamship Company. ■

i
Ivais from Dawson by the 

ktage City bring news that 
Imers are in winter quarters 
tr river prepared to take ad- 
[the first rush of traffic. Bé
ton City and Circle City there 
p steamers Arnold and John 
f safe in winter quarters, 
pnarch is at Circle City, the 
Is aground in mid-river, and 
(destruction, as are also two - 

the Victoria and

Fortunately for the fish dealers, the pres
sent season Is one In which fowl is In con* 
stant demand, and the call upon the fish, 
men is therefore correspondingly light.
Thé fish stalls are empty. The cause ot 
the scarcity is the boisterous weather to 
the Straits and the holidays, the fisher
men not caring to go ont. The holiday sea
son Is accountable, too, for the firm, t prices 
of eggs, for under ordinary conditions,’ with 
the liberal supply which Is being placed pH. 
the market, the price would almost cer
tainly fall. Potatoes are still ‘ mjW Ih 
price and as the 
likely to advance
Flour— ’ -ntl ->:«4

Ogilvle’s Hungarian, per bbl. .$ 6.6» 'x 'P-*
Lake of the Woods,-per bbl.. i «-5» \

* Ji
^e^r^,IS
XXX Enderby, per bbl:......... 5.6»

Grain—
Wheat, per ton .'..j............. 26.
Corn (whole), per tod:...........26.
Corn (cracked), per ton27 
Oats, per ton....
Oatmeal, per IQ lbs. :..............
Rolled oats (B. & K.)............ ..
Rolled oats (B. & K.), 71b sack 

Feed- , ;
Hay (baled), per ton..........
Straw, per hale............ .... .
Middlings, per toil.......
Bran, per ton........ .. ....
Ground feed per ton.’...:

Vegetables— i
Potatoes, per 100 lbs 
Beets, per lb.
Cabbage, per lb....
Canliflower, per head:
Celegy, per hd..............
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...
Onions, per lb........
Onions fiplekllng), per lb.;.. “ 4
Gherkins, per lb..t...iv.p.vi!- 03® 05

Fish— on,. i.
IffiSSS «,vp^^;.?f.
Oysters (Olympian)1,1 per qt.. ' ' 8t>
Oysters (Eastern), per tin.
Cod, per lb.......... j..
Halibut, per lb..,.,. ............. Xty, .

Crabs; 2 and 3 for.i.. i : ’’25
Farm Produce— ; > »>ir -ns

Eggs (Island, fresh), per dôz. ' 4$
Eggs (iMaultoba), per doe,... i ' 25
Butter (Delta creamery);......... 25® 30
Best dairy............ .. ;................... , 25@ 30
Butter (Cowichan creamery).. 35
Cheese (Canadian) ..................... F
Lard, per lb.,........ ................. 1.

n ficet,

\\masoii
Mr. W. A. McDonald, the genial j titms. „r> ,t

“Mac.”, of the O.B.N. Company, was I John Redman,, of the Inland Labora-
marrieS at St. Michael’s church, Van- j tors; has gone into partnership with A.
couver, oh Monday evening to Mrs. Car- I J- Colquhoun, of Vancouver, in organiz-

__ __________________Tnflinn Re Ucgcs shouffi be grantcd to one that were a * Stat5m^lt3' f d,dn tlhlak the elty On Wednesday morning at St. Bar- I and minerals .which seldom presents
Indian Re- rXsed tTan^ deserved the statements that appeared Rabas' çhurch, Richard Oddy, of the staff ; itself. The first . class will be held in

effect' ofethe who1csale8 trader!’ tax had djseounaged the spenker and amid player, was married to Miss LiUy Sayer, livered by Mr. Redman.-Inland Sen-

heen tn drive flnnrishimr msmifnctories 1 01 TJlme n,e tooK ms seat. I of Seventh avenue. The groom will be tinel.
oeen to drive nourismng manutactones . Ohas. Hayward refered to the Times simnorted ;hv his brother Thackerv Od- —----- -to other cities. . It had been the big nrticle which was the snhiect of the suPl>°ri(n,oy ms nrotner, inacaery ua NELSONi nronertv owners who had gone to the t e • wmen was tne suDject ot tne dy. and the bridesmaid by her aunt,P.?Pf„;y-° .n.e, s„" ° 7ar„s0. e discussion, and asked the audience to Miss Lizzie Sayer. A Miner reporter was informed that
the nowers of the citizens of Victoria to V, l ,J — V"^ * “u j*'i. Business men in the city are being it had been decided to shut down the

On “Charter and Municipal Legislation “ ‘themseVves “Are vmi satisfied had, instituted inquiries and had been asked,; to contribute towards defraying Hall Mines Smelter for a period of about
On “City Debt and Reduction of City : ^ yop have of the pohee Raab1^ 1° ^enfy the statement. He the expenses of a Christmas tree for the three months. This move was stated to

A™-” h th comni,ttees f0rCe eLtiemen’r exclaimed the sneak- t^°Ugtut the,Tlmes should give the names inmatel of the Sapperton Orphanage. I be an outcome of the refcent decision of
on Ihe following^ committees force, gentlemen ( exclaimed the speak 0f these boys to the board, as they There ‘are at present many little ones ■ the meeting of shareholders held in

' ^ Improvements to Streets and Bridges. gaid arl taxedto maint ainthlitforce 7°Ulad Pe 7emoved 'f the statement was in thik Institution, whose lot will be London about a week ago, when it was
RailV ay and Indian Reserve. and a bodv of commissioners regulate correct. brightened this season by the kind re- decided to issue debentures for the sum
Internal Economy. a .u 01 toIamIssloner®, regulate | Noah Shakespeare took the platform membrances of those outside. Money of £80,000, the’.prloceeds of which will
Mayor and Aldermen, their qualification, them who are not responsible to the ;B reply to loud calls, and observed that not expended in the purchase of toys be devoted t» extensive development

terms of offled, duties, wards people. The same remark was true of be thought the proposition before the will go towards the purchase of clothing work of the largrole bodies as vît^un-
T.aters and the delailfSTwlfich are toown the h(JU°.r ^ense commissoners, Fu meeting was a most reasonable one, as or c5M for the use of the little ones, exploit^ wSare known to exist
Tapers and the details of which are known powers should be given the city in all it merely provided for the enforcement The ftinds will be in the hafids of Mes-, During this^ time the m?M would nlw

The other committees have reported pro- t piatters, and the council should be of lawâ already on the statute books. If damesf^Tropp, Curtis, Armstrong, Mai- cease shipping hence the elosina
£^hS1ta?headate for'th^rilltio “ of Mayor Ing power “ regard * borrow‘ j P^Pto violated the law why should they ins and Fagan, whô will manage the dis, down Of the smelter. This information 
^nd Aldermen for th^comffig yea? is n^2? . £.P f. .. , | not be punished / It was a well known tnbuttdn 0/ same. * which came from an apparently reliable
at hand. 8ection then passed. | fact that gambling is broadcast m some . “7 source, was obtained at an hour which

That it Is essential that the Bdérd of . The question of making aldermen’s sections of the aty to-day, and was 1 GALIANd ISLAND. made its officiel confirmation or denial
1899 should be composed 9t men who are functions legislative an not executive; leading to the physical and financial ruin Thek changing year has brought ns imposable.' Itlisualso:'asserted that the
pledged to1 estatfiish-rrfoibiEr hi lnuriclpal and-of making the offic ‘hhnofary, next , of nMny-yovltii then. The tlatise is a 0.nce’ttore to its 'ereitest dav Old ffnaheial statement' issued at the riiéét
8<ThItTnI1thennmi<tcd ^riod whllh Remains “effi* “ti, Ma.rtcha^^ dXp0“d > “'^.toto °?.eVatd ^ould ** endorsed Christmas is here, with its smiling good ing of shareffijMro referred to showed
Vetveen this and the^inth day of Jan- '^er elausc The city should not ask without hesitat’on. He would interfeie cbeei* with its greetings, its school a profit of £1,600 On the operations of
nary, it Is impossible for the committee to anyone to work for them without fee or with no man fvho, holding a license to treats.fiits presents and joy to the chii- the company since the last meeting.—Nel-
reach an intelligent conclusion as to the reward. The plea had been put forward sell liquor, observed the law, but those drenl^nd best of all its sweet and son Miner,
details of any snbpect under their con- that this rule is observed in the old count- : houses should be kept in order. In re- hannv memories of the* nsst1 to ns older
avderation. try, but there members of county conn- ! gard to the houses of prostitution, he Onhr dn thih* does It come

That from the information already gath- d f -b Tmnerial narlisment re- bei'ieved that thev would continué to °,nes’ -Uniy m one thing does it comeered they agree upon the-main principles parnament re oe.ieved tnat tney would continue to sbort of an old-fashioned Christmas—
which should be embodied in a progressive ceive no renumeration, while here they exist, but the abuse had reached a stage there-lie no snow; beautiful snow, but 
platform, and recommend to the citizens do Aid. Bragg seconded the amend- : where a halt had to be called, and instead> ali around the garden fence of

-the following platform: ■ . ment of Mr. Marchant. j these people had to be kept within rilr „„br,ni trustee the ^nial and o-ood-
-era of“!elff-goIernmem°rbe Cgranted ttou o/ohod"t'““ Iv°>gbt alde™en jho went bounds. In ttie history of the city there natured Bob Wright may be seen wild-
ïle now pished by the City. 1 naîd huî thole who we, °U > ?0t ' l°,ymaDy pIa«;s. devoted raspbé'rry blossoms: while we are read-

2. That Aldermen's functions shall be l>aid, but those who were waited upon to this evil as at the present time, and ing" bfyiicé and snow—the freezing of
ieg'slative and not executive, and that the and asked to run should be remunerated, the authorities should be forced to en- Bnmnhv Lake etc- T thrnk we mav
office shall be honorarj’- , , , Dr. Hanington thought that the best . force the law. rattiv the riaim lhat if CnshVmwe is the

*•' The revision of the ward system, | times Victoria had seen had been in thé ' ‘ Mr. Morris added a few words, and “'„.iranLp bf the east” this is cértainlv
*■ ^"Vl'nt^fflrialfffi Charge of all pub- days when the aldermen were not sal- said that if the authorities of the city th| I*rodisc of the west

lie a™ deplrtmenta8I wolk Ind ?LponSble ««ed, and Sheriff McMillan believed that had been faithful to their duty the com- % ^at“ource of satisfaction to us
for the matters under their charge. the more money the aldermen received mittee would not have to put the clause „i. the near completion of our new

6. Paving the streets under an equitable the poorer service they gave, and ex- m the platform. Briefly his position in ' d to the new wH»rf being built under 
l0?a,PmSanTeI!?ynin8aliep:ibllc work*. ! i?enssed himself in fayor of the Proposi- pegard to the saloon keepers was that the affié superintendence of Findlay

8. A more rapid extension of the: sewer- A. m a r»mi. pointed ont that ' he the ff^tnl^SSfthot Murdâson. jr. Mb Wells, a thorough
<Ye system. i , ^r: Ç* Lewis pointed out that the first to insist that the liquor re^u- fariné^ and mechanic, recently from Al-

9. Improvement of our water system, about fifty per cent, of the population lations should be enforced. In visiting Yf-rta Jetnreeses his great satisfïv*ion
Improved filtration and perfecting, its dis- of Victoria are working men; that they the gaol his heart ached to see the young th’ whir-h ie for nhoad of nnvS3 sms-sk &rs Bassr«ans su trzs H® -• --He%oennyddaedvtttntaa^,sPraCtlCab,e may that to cut off the salary attached to “and, will or we’ll know the reason Celling on' the .assurance that we are

ll-„ To press for a settlement ot the the office would practically preclude the : why, exclaimed the speaker. '•”/ >„ havh" in the near future better steam-
-feongjiees Reserve question. laboring men from it. Sheriff McMill&n ‘ Rev. J. C. Speer was loudly called for -.-léetion with Victoria nothing re-
tiohs'^thetrkanicbnti0neVntaiafauZysCOnneC" 'Tou!d “ot, Y0r,k f?F “«thing, and if the by the audience, and said that he was mainâ>to make Li: happiness complete

llf'fhat the rit?’s°c?«llt stonyonly be sherlff kad lose two.days Fÿ6”1 ?<*.** a m™lster °f the Gospel, but rem0val of our postoffice to,
pledged for permanent works. were a laboring man he Would talk dif- ; bntjas a citizen and as a Briton. He when1 it may be of some servicé to us.

14.kTo levy all rates and taxes -fairly and ferently. | dwelt upon the advantageous situation
according to the benefits which those tax- Noah Shakespeare had served four ;,of Victoria, and gave his endorsation to ”•

-ed derive. year* for nothing and was poorer than j the remarks in the press regarding the , 'I .Il Candidat” °forP munlripti S' honors to any member of the present council. “The \ voral condition of the city He was The Christ
pledge themselves to the tetter enforce- more you pay them the poorer service proud to know that Victoria had a press
ment of the laws relating to liquor llcen- you get,” said the speaker, “and there that would fearlessly expose these mat-
ses. gambling houses, and houses of pros- have been men in the council for the last : ters- He told of a case which had come

... few years who are there purely for the under his own notice of a firm which
harbor improve- 5400 ;n it.” (Applause.) i would have employed a large number of

. v ... “Look at what a man gains by serving hands had they located here, but the
in gênerar meeting “do 'declare that in the council,” said Mr. Wilson, in op- head of which refused to invest a dollar
vill only accord their support to such posing the views of the last speaker. “1 in Victoria when he saw the impunity

_______ ____ ____ “A number - of the officials who are
a postmaster.” j there by the suffrage of the people and

her Laurada was sold by the 
tes marshal yesterday, at 8e- 
[sfy a judgment, and she nias 
Iked down, after spirited bid- 
Ithree different parties, to 
I, who, bidding for himself 
Inpson. of the Washington &. 
tmship Company, secured her 
f. The other bidders were 
lace, through Judge Brihker, 
K25.000, and C. B. Bussell, 
123,000.

me high gale of wind which 
En the Straits yesterday H. 
Eider wrenched herself loose 
Euoy, the heavy links of her 
Ein being strained and broken, 
Ee was blowing at the time, 
Brifted to within a ship’s 
It flagship before the anchors 
trown out. Thé warship 
■ted from the same buoy a

supply Is light they are- 
shortly.

o iRevenue and Taxation.
,. Internal economy.
8. Waterworks and Sewerage. .
9. Special Committee on Mint.
10. Harbor Improvements. .... ,, ,,
That each suh-committee has diligently to other cities.

-spoiled itself to the task allotted to It. ... . _ . „„„ lllr. v..
That final reports have been handed In legislature and asked them to restrict ausnend their indûment as the trustees hv the following committees: . . +i,® thQ tn suspend tneir. judgment, as tne trustees
On “Charter and Municipal

§•

.0024 ,40®, SO
.- '110 ii

■i- a }l ■<

OO
OOgo. it] . 25.0Ü®28.00

■ MlfLc Steam Whaling Company’s 
:celsior, which was reported 
t with a series of mishaps .in 
Jacific Ocean, reached Seattle■ 

and yesterday left for San 
Her officers state that the 

oilers leaked during the voy- 
which necessitated her ie- 

Seattle.

■. T5@ 90
. ,i :hn'vi. 2

•: W'Si

2

►m Tharaday’a DatifO -vli'if'i 
• steamer Danube, which ar- 
iught, was entering the pas- 
en Discovery and Trial iel- 
iard a succession of whistle» 
steamer in distress. Soon af- 
le made out the lights of; a 
icr some distance away, and 

towards her.
freighter Staffa, which 

;r rudder and broken down 
ute to Victoria with a cargo 
produce. A heavy sea was. 

d with the heavy south-west 
vailing the Staffa was in 
vreek^on the dangerous rocks 
ricinitjN The Danube ran 
ind putting a hawser on 
her in tow- After about half 
lc jerking strain proved too 
ie hawser. Another was soon 
T and the vessel was brought 
hter wharf, where she is ndw 
i C. P. N. Co. will, in ML 
I unless some arrangement is 
| her owners, libel her for 

in connection

!

»

NANAIMO.
A very pretty ' Wedding took place la 

the Hallburton Street Methodist ^Church. 
Mr. Fred. Rowhdttdm, jr:, and Miss Ann'e 
Watson, being the contracting parties, 
with Mr. John Rpwboftom, brother to the 
groom, acting as Best man, and Miss Edith 
Watson, sister to, the pride, as bridesmaid. 
The bride wore a beautiful dress of cream 
satin, with bridal veil and orange blos
soms, with the bridesmaid similarly dres
sed, and presented a very pretty sight. The 
church was tastefully decorated and a 
very large company assembled to witness 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
the pastor of the church. Rev. Howard G. 
Osborne. The happy pair left the church 
amid showers "of rice and good Wishes, and 
drove to the residence of the bride’s par
ents. where a vary large company of In
vited guests were, assembled.

A large maple, tree came down the Na
naimo river on (he" rising waters and, car
ried away the false bridge at the new Na
naimo river bridge. Fortunately it had 
been disconnected from the new structure, 
so ,,no., damage was done. Traffic is now 
reiuitijeq'. aprose the new bridge.—Free

The vessél
im

S m
Meats—

Hams (American), per !b. 
Hams (Canadian), per lb. 
Bacon (American), per to 
Bacon (Canadian), per to. 
Bacon (rolled), per to. .
Bacon (long clear), ,per
Beef, per to....... -.............
Mutton, per to.........
Veal, per to....
Pork: per to..................
Shoulders, per to......

Fruit-
Bananas, per dozen.,. 
Cocoanuts, each 
lemons (California), per doz.
Pineapples ...................... ... .
Oranges (California seedlings) 
Oranges, Jap"., per-doz. 
Oranges, Jap., per doz.
Melons (each). .... ..
Citrons ......................
Crab apples, per to............
Apples ........ ........................
Tomatoes ...........................
Grapes ...................................
Peaches ...........................
Pears ................. ................

i: IISt 15
■191
16

to *8-1 i 15
15 ■:

■ ill
: -ÎU i

She is owned 
teamer Fingal in Vancouver^ 25® ts15

35Amur left early this morning, 
mal with her hold well filled 
es and her staterooms, fiiied 

She had o»; board.

35
25

**;SJ
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i : - FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
.0 Mil lOlI ______ L'

A ’ Sériés' of ' Successful Meetings 
Throughout the Island.

Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 
of agriculture, accompanied by Mr. K..
M. I'attmir, inspector of fruit pests, re
turned on Saturday from the mainland,

A well attended; meeting took place at 
Armstrong, which was addressed by Mr.
Palmer on “Management of a Mixed 
Farm,” an(j, by Mr. Anderson on "Co
operation,” and at Kelo atmi, where ad
dresses were made by the same gentle
men and by Messrs. J. W. Stirling 
E. R. Bailey, the former on
Growing and Its Prospects in Okan- Norman Macaulay Will Take np Fou** 
agan,” and thei fitter on “The Farmer Tons and Much Tobacco by
and ilis Plaee;.ii)‘-the Economy of the ; m-pD thé Danube.
State.” All the addresses were well re- ------ - , : moiii ». i
ceived and once the ice was broken Norman D. Macaulay, of this city, tfe),out
livnlv .llannssinr» pnenpd which evoked to break up the butter trust at Dawson lively discussion ensued, wmen tvoxeu Clty and ghould he get his supplies through
many points of local interest in connec jn g00d order that commodity will no long- 
tion with the subjects discussed. Messrs. ^ such a dear luxury. Through Messre- 
Stiriing’s and Bailey’s papers were ex- Wilson Bros, he has secured four tons ef 
cellent productions, showing, what has creamery butter and a quarter of a ton of nli along been that local1 talent | tobac^wlth which^ Gerow^and a
should be depended upoii more than it s. james Cersford, Dr. Sugden. A. O. Mar- 

The Kelowna Shipping Union is doing shap and h. Albin, will leave for Daw- 
grand work in tbf* Okanagan, and the di- son by the steamer Danube on Taesday 
rectors are making efforts to greatly in- next. The big consignment of better and 
«ease its trade^dunng ^ -ming sea- to^- will ^ taken,asjar as^
son. Oidcrs for as many J The dogs will, It Is expected, have to make
carloads of potatoes could not be tilled three trips to the camp where the goods 
owing to the district having been; drained will be left by the horses. The expedition 
of its products early in the season, it is, -will be accompanied as far as the WhitetitittÆtoS'fpâtS esM1to lack of co-opc-rJtion, _ |lt prices wmen ment of Bome improvements to the Mite» 
Mere scarcely remunerative. Mr. L. o. Canyon and Lewes River Company’s tram- 
SmitU. the efiergetic manager, is now way. Mr. Macaulay, who is general man
making his plans to obviate this state of ager of the company. Intends to extend 
affairs in the future. the tramway to a mile below the White

Annthnr- mnutimr wan held nt Salmon Horse rapids and mile above the canyon. Another meeting was neid at Salmon TMg wln afford better accommodation for
Arm, where, as usual, the fanners and the steamers. The horses which hauled 
their wives attended in good numbers, the cars last season are to bé replaced

with logging engines. The improvements 
will enable the company to handle ' : far 
more freight in less time than formerly.

Two more-hotels are also to be establish-, 
ed by Mr. Macaulay in the north, one at 
Atlin and the other at Fort Selkirk. Tbe 
managers selected for the new hotels,. who 
•will go north by the Danube, are1 W. 
Davidson, now In the Brown Jug saloon, 
and L. Greenwald. The former will go ta 

Selkirk.

mgers.
e value of $18,000, made up 
st partV- - of the’ shipmenfstof 
ns. At Vancouver she will 
sugar and other supplies, 
bring her cargo up to about 
Che Amur since being tied tip 

greatly improved. Exttfl. 
immodation has been bum, 
loon painted and generally; 
Among her passengers were 
-hmidt, the collector of cus- 
twso.'i. He took up sixteen 
i. T. Olive, who is bound to 
md Capt. Martineau, F. L- 
i. L. Tingley. F. Purous, M. 
S'. Holt and P. T. Bushman, 
among the passengers. Mf- 
dr. R. Hall, of the steamship 

on the

SHAWNIGAN.
mas tree entertainment held 

in the Shawnigan school house was the 
event ;»f the season. The house proved 
to small to accommodate all the visitors. 
A,t 7:30 Rev. Aykroyd Stoney took the 
chair, After a short address the chair
man introduced a programme containing 
forty-three selections. Each production 
was rendered in a style worthy of note, 
but since this would occupy too much 
space (I must confine myself to a very 
few of. those, which fairly brought the 
house down. Little Aggie Savage’s 
(aged three years), recitation, “Pinkity 
Winkity Wee,” was rendered in a clear 
firm voice, which enabled every one in 
the house ta heart . every word, which, 
coupled with her acting, would have filled 
the dullest audience with enthusiasm. A 
dialogue by Mrs. Ford and Master Ford,

th™rt ^nddsa,?ddthaSycom™tkteee [he" wor"ds"bë‘addedT “ThaHhëy ônÿ he did ^Heve"^S a great’statesman ^^ofTpplaus^ as"ako'^dtirih/fob

4 p&s sSLtotMse »... *s sns ■ S&s fsjt st s S“uSr cv srwsr'withstanding the fact that they had been seconded. 1 easy as possible to do right. He thought j ^Lh v'n v and a c^'tain lecture
m existence for two months. He asenb- Ald. Kinsman said that the work of the committee deserved credit for the * Mr" lr..phe„on îlrs MaÏÏ m Vra 
ed this m part to the large number on the aldermen at the present time far work ,they hid done. The revemed gen- i chanman• ffiato»ue 
the committee, which made it unwieldy exceeded that of the councillors in the tlemati’s remarks were listened to with Viomsolos bvRFravne and T Berry 
heds;Zbrs8°amfôr^remroreof8thde ritay old days" newspaper writ- marked attention and were greeted with ™ the coL’lusi^'of thc pmgmmufe

as a ^rmer maycLr OI tne c\ry ers had referred to some of the present : loud apiplause. I Santa Claus out in an aoDeiarance* much
tooka al0g™Mt inters?’ in^ci vie ° affaire C0®Bm 1 ,n8 binerent bricklayers, but he! Rev. Dr Lucas added a few words, t0 the deiighf of the children, who soon 
n?vT J1 interest m civic affairs. WOuld like to see the man who would ; and said it remained for this city to set. their arms full of good things, as
The first item, regarding the extension come1 up and call him a tranip. He j an" example of how law could be epforc- : tb tree bore abundantly thi* year and 
of the powers of civic self-government, caused a laugh on Mr. Shakespeare by • ed to the whole coast. He wanted the j many- 0t tbe older folks received useful 
was preposterous, as the aldermen had saying that when that gentleman ran f6r ! same respect for law which had been 1 ™nd ^mensfve pKtsf which , addéd- 
sufficient powers already. He didn’t. parUament he supported him, and said seen everywhere under the British fla/ 1 much STe ^efsure of the evening Mr 

h « they meant by suggesting to L-im: “Shakespeare, if you get a | included here. Mr. Jamesons amend- <3. B. Sword; yktoria; Mr, Derviné 
that the office of alderman be honorary, chance for a billet, take it,” and he ment whs not even seconded, and the , aad Mr; F(^j and family, of Duncans, 
Ihe, .wins revision of the> ward sys- took it He was over 60 years of age ; clause passed amid applause, and Mp. Scott, of Salt Spring Island;
tem and continuity of office were also and had been told that Col. Prior said i . The final clause endorsing the harbor were among the visitors. Great credit 

.r lh.e fi;th clause, calling for that a man over that age was too old to ! improvement scheme was carried, and is dne the executive committee,Mesdames 
omcials, bore the suggestion |n council, a statement which was the meeting broke up with cheers for McKea-n, Thomas and (Hollins, for the 

that the committee did not believe the promptly contradicted by that geritle- j the chairman. untiring zeal they displayed in pushing
present officials came under that clas- man — , . „ this entertainment through to such a
sification. “Permanency of all public Walter A. Morris, the mayoralty can- ! The MSmtor at Three Forks, has re- 8ucces8ful finish. A VISITOR-
works was another misnomer for didate. followed, and drew the distinc- ; turned shipments, 20 tons going out last Hiu> Dec. 27, 1898.
streets, water service, indeed nothing tions between the legislative and the ex- tteek.

clt7 ^ks ?r ,'.n tke wor J, was eculive functions of the council. If the 
it ” .*'"4" Indian reserve ques- functions of the council were to be ex-
,/m’ to°’. was a . Matter between ecutive it seemed to him that the time
the federal and provincial governments r(H,uir„d 0f them Vould be very little,
‘ 'tod ÎÎ tvas idle to incorporate the llnd they would not require remunera- 

f matter ™ the platform He Personally tionaI. but if legiglative in additiMi. it 
i ^as opposed to day labor and believed wolud ^ a different matter. Mr. Jdar- 

m contract work, • chant’s ameftdinient was defeated and.
Concluding, the senator said that at clause 2 passed without amendment, 

th» close of a former ineeting Col Prior Oiause 3, “the revision of the ward 
had told him (tbe speaker) that he had system” passed without discussion, the 
not called upon him because he would mayor pointing out that the plank might

40
4

12%@ 15
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Game—

titutlon.
17. That a scheme of 

ments be adopted.
And your Committee ask that the citi

zens __ " __ ;;; „ ‘ ' ' " '
they will only accord their support to such posing the views of the last spéhter.
■candidates as do accept this platform, and was a fellow councillor of Noah Shakes- i wafh which the law was broken.

peare. He afterwards became an M.
P., and now he is

"And”Vour ^Committee ask that further (I-aughter.) He referred to the delect- j otherwise hold the idea that these evils 
time be granted them to discuss and ela- able sight of two Tory brethren like ! are necessary. I have been told,” he
1------- — ------------   " - ■ - • - ’ ™ ■ ” - •- —*!-is necessary to have

ing on the platform, and thought, as ! prostitutes walking our streets in order
i they were falling out, some of the pre- ’ to protect oiir wives and -• daughters.

ctt a 8 V pimpraw | sent aldermen would have a chance to That’s an insult,” said Mr. Speer, amid
GH BARNARD Secretary * I obtain a seat in parliament. He moved applause. "While he did not believe that

in amendment to the amendment that people could be made righteous by law, 
“That they only he did believe with a great statesman

Ducks (Mallard), per pair....
I lucks (per pair)..................
Venison ......................................
Grouse (per brace).......... .

Poultry-
Spring chickens (per doz).... 5.00@ 6.00
Ducks (per doz)...........................
Turkeys (per to., live weight)

60® 75
35

08® 101.2»

;who pledge themselves to carry it out so 
far as It lies in their power during their 
term of office

9.00
18® 2»

and BUTTER FOR KLONDIKERS.Fruit
Borate plans to effectually carry out the Col. Prior and Senator Macdonald fight- i continued, “that it 
suggestions embodied in the various planks - •
cf the platform before mentioned.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

t up to Vancouver 
will return via Nanaimo. !(' i-tau fa •' *
pan Yusen Kaisha 9ner 
aru left for the Orient this 
She arrived from .the Sound 
nd took on board a number 
rd-bound Chinese.
■k with freight, and, as _ to 
>f the other steamers pyifiS 
ent, all her space has been 
or several trips to come. Sb,® 
id to Esquimalt soon after héf - 
1 anchored for the night,
(y not caring, in view of thp 

to the steamer, to g® 
traits by night. ,

She was

..

“Irish Servant;

nts ms.

FICHAN ELECTION.

ira of That District Return 
i Robertson to the House. f l
election held yesterday R* 
district resulted in the re- 
. W. R. Robertson. The re- 
1 gave him a majority of »‘- 

Mr. Herd at the gen- 
The returns were:

Sword,

E i

over 
w as 64. <

and a most lively interest was taken in 
the proceedings. Here Mr. Anderson ad
dressed the meeting on, “Soils, Fertil
izers and Plant Life,” and Mr. Palmer 
on “Frnit Growing.” Thé latter subject 
is one of great interest to this locality, 
as most of the farmers hereabouts are 
devoting most of their time find atten
tion to rhis important industry, conse
quently the meeting having been begun 
immediately after the arrival of the Hall, Goepel & Co. yesterday receives! 
train from the'east, about 8:80, was kept a telegram notifying them that, the seat- 
up to a latê tioqr, when to the merry, .ing schooners Geneva and Mermaid had 
jinglç of sleigh bells the participants 1 been spoken on December 22nd off Poidfc. 
returned to their respective homes. Sal- ! Réyes, California, all well.

Robertson. 
........ 81 60

16
21 DUNCAN.

On Friday evening, the 25th inst., the 
officers and teachers of the Alderlea 

j Sunday school held" their annual enter
tainment. Rev. Aj Stoney ably occupied 

! the chair and opened the proceedings 
i with a short address. The scholars, lit
tle and big, gave some very good reci
tation*, -dialogues, etc. Mr. Hènderson 
and Mrs. Pelkey contributed very amus- 
ing readings, which were much appre
ciate* as were also two patriotic songs

...... 22
%14

CASTOR IAation 3 :6ke
130

ns at the general elections 

Robertson. Herd-

187

For Infant* and Children.! Atlin and the latter to
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